Sold By: Classic Expeditions India Pvt Ltd
Duration: The package duration is 8 Nights 9 Days long.
Cost: The indicative cost is INR 49000 per person on 2 Person per Room sharing basis (subject to availability).
Hotel: The following hotels are suggested for your trip and final ones will be confirmed when you book Name: Operator Verified Hotel
Location: Kalpa, India
Rating: 2 Stars
Room Type: Twin Sharing
City: Kalpa
Name: Operator Verified Homestay
Location: Kibber, India
Rating: 2 Stars
Room Type: Twin Sharing
City: Kibber
Name: Operator Verified Hotel
Location: Kalpa, India
Rating: 2 Stars
Room Type: Twin sharing
City: Kalpa
Meals: All Meals is included your package
Itinerary: The itinerary is as follows Day 1:
Arrival Shimla – Kalpa (225 kms)Upon arrival at Shimla, meet and greet by Classic Expeditions trip leader.
Followed by the drive through thick deodar forest of Shimla and charming hill station like Kufri, Narkanda and
Recokang Peo.
Drive beside the gushing Satluj river, will fill you with the extreme thrill and adventure, and will take you to the small
town of Kalpa.
While ascending from RecongPeo to Kalpa, we will stop to enjoy and to take pictures of sacred Kinner Kailash.
Kalpa is a town situated at an altitude of 2960 meters above sea level.
Commanding magnificent views of Kinner Kailash, the home of Lord Shiva, as per Hindu mythology, it is often referred
to as the Land of the Gods.
Delicious dinner and overnight at Hotel/homestay.
Day 2:
Kalpa – Kibber (197 Kms)Early morning wakeup call followed by freshening up we will drive to Kibbler.
On the way, we will cross small villages like Spilo, Pooh, Khab, Chango, Nako, Tabo etc.
Till the evening we will reach at Kaza.
After the tea break, we will proceed to Kibber. Kibber is located at an altitude of 4250 meters, and is a small yet
charming town.
It is surrounded by lush fields, and the houses here are built in the traditional Tibetan style of architecture
Dinner and overnight in Homestay.
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Day 3:
Reserve days for Snow leopard excursion trekDay 3 to 7 are completely dedicated for snow leopard excursion trek in leopard kingdom.
On our first day excursion, we choose Kibber.
It is the perfect area for a snow leopard spotting
Every morning, we head out with our packed lunches for full day treks.
Besides the cat, there are Tibetan wolves, Tibetan snow finches, Eurasian golden orioles, red-fronted rose finches,
Blue Sheep, Red Fox, Snow cocks, Golden Eagles, may be, even a Wolf.
With the help of our local experts and reports from nearby villages, we’ll explore the area around Kibber on these 5
days.
There is no fixed itinerary and we may shift base around Kibber based upon the information available.
Dinner and overnight in Home Stay
Day 4:
Reserve days for Snow leopard excursion trekIn the morning, we head out with our packed lunches for full day treks.
Besides the cat, there are Tibetan wolves, Tibetan snow finches, Eurasian golden orioles, red-fronted rose finches,
Blue Sheep, Red Fox, Snow cocks, Golden Eagles, may be, even a Wolf.
With the help of our local experts and reports from nearby villages, we’ll explore the area around Kibber for 5 days.
There is no fixed itinerary and we may shift base around Kibber based upon the information available.
Dinner and overnight in Home Stay
Day 5:
Reserve days for Snow leopard excursion trekIn the morning, we head out with our packed lunches for full day treks.
Besides the cat, there are Tibetan wolves, Tibetan snow finches, Eurasian golden orioles, red-fronted rose finches,
Blue Sheep, Red Fox, Snow cocks, Golden Eagles, may be, even a Wolf.
With the help of our local experts and reports from nearby villages, we’ll explore the area around Kibber for 5 days.
There is no fixed itinerary and we may shift base around Kibber based upon the information available.
Dinner and overnight in Home Stay
Day 6:
Reserve days for Snow leopard excursion trekIn the morning, we head out with our packed lunches for full day treks.
Besides the cat, there are Tibetan wolves, Tibetan snow finches, Eurasian golden orioles, red-fronted rose finches,
Blue Sheep, Red Fox, Snow cocks, Golden Eagles, may be, even a Wolf.
With the help of our local experts and reports from nearby villages, we’ll explore the area around Kibber for 5 days.
There is no fixed itinerary and we may shift base around Kibber based upon the information available.
Dinner and overnight in Home Stay
Day 7:
Reserve days for Snow leopard excursion trekTrip designed, operated & sold by Tour operators / Sellers.
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In the morning, we head out with our packed lunches for full day treks.
Besides the cat, there are Tibetan wolves, Tibetan snow finches, Eurasian golden orioles, red-fronted rose finches,
Blue Sheep, Red Fox, Snow cocks, Golden Eagles, may be, even a Wolf.
With the help of our local experts and reports from nearby villages, we’ll explore the area around Kibber for 5 days.
There is no fixed itinerary and we may shift base around Kibber based upon the information available.
Dinner and overnight in Home Stay
Day 8:
Kibber – Kalpa ( 197 kms)Today we return back to Kalpa from this thrilling adventure of Snow Leopard and stay in hotel or homestay which will
be operational during that time.
Proceed to Kalpa.
Overnight in Kalpa
Day 9:
Kalpa - Shimla (225 kms)Today we will drive the last leg of our 08 days winter expedition.
While driving back to Shimla you can have a bath in natural hot water spring at Jeori.
In the evening we will be at Shimla & our driver will drop you at ISBT where you can board overnight Volvo to Delhi.
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